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It's not over just yet...
 

Missed out on our Black Friday deals? It's your lucky day! We have extended all the not-too-be-missed specials

and now is the time to act fast! Not only can you spoil yourself to these offers, but we also have gift cards

available for purchase for any of the below packages. It makes for the perfect Christmas gift for that special golfer

in your life. 

What are you waiting for? 

Take a look below at what we have on offer and don't delay, buy your bargain today!

 

For the Juniors 

Juniors will receive one month free with any RNGA program purchased at either Money Hill or Cypress Lakes

locations. New students ONLY.
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Discounts, discounts, discounts

10% off all programs at either Money Hill or Cypress Lakes locations. 

Limited space for this one, don't delay!

Nic Drezins is also running an extended Black Friday special of 5 (1-hour) lessons plus 2 hour playing lesson (7

total hours total) for only $550! This special is limited to the first 5 people who take advantage! Act now! 

Only at Money Hill.

 That's not all...

Our three coaching packages are also availabe at discounted prices. All the best that coaching has to offer,

without breaking the bank.

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click on images for more information.

But wait, there's more!

From now until Christmas (another great gift, hint, hint) Rob is offering two private lessons and an on course

playing lesson for only $475. This totals to $125 in savings! The best part? It is completely customizable. Pick the

two topics that you would like cover in the private lessons and apply what you've learned on the course with Rob

providing guidance. How's that for a deal? 

  

Interested? Contact us.
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This mail was sent to {{contact.contact_email}} by Rob Noel and is provided as a

service for the members and guests of Rob Noel Golf Academy and has been

supported and sponsored by advertisers in this email and our partner suppliers. For

any queries contact us on 985-809-0060.
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